
September 2020 

Oxford University Hockey Club 
COVID-19 Guidelines for Visiting Teams 

The following guidance has been produced in line with current advice and restrictions set out by 
England Hockey and the Government. Please ensure you and your players follow these rules to 
allow us to continue to play hockey in a safe manner. 
 
Any queries can be directed to the opposing OUHC captain or to the Club Covid Officer, Sam 
Krasner (ouhccovid@gmail.com). 
 
Before Arriving 

1. Carry out a ‘Pre-Attendance Symptom Check’ before every match and DO NOT ATTEND if 
displaying: 

a. a high temperature (above 37.8oc) 
b.  a new, continuous cough 
c. a loss of, or change to, their sense of smell or taste. 

2. If possible, travel alone or within your own bubble or household group. Avoid using public 
transport unless necessary. If you are required to share transportation, share with the same 
people each time and open windows for ventilation. 

3. Changing rooms are currently closed so please arrive wearing all the necessary kit to play. 
 
Upon Arrival 

1. Please follow all signage around the site, namely the entry and exit points to the pitch. 
2. There are external toilet facilities available for use which are signposted. 
3. Please clean your hands when entering and exiting the pitch using the gel dispensers 

provided. Players are encouraged to also carry their own hand gel with them. 
4. Do not enter the pitch until the previous group have exited. Please avoid crowding around 

the entrance gate and ensure your players are appropriately distanced at all times. 
5. Spectators are welcome but we respectfully request that they remain outside of the pitch 

area and adhere to the current social distancing guidelines, with a maximum of 6 people in 
any single gathering around the pitch perimeter. 

 
After the game 

1. Please exit the pitch promptly after the game ends to allow the next group to enter the pitch 
safely. 

2. Ensure you take all your belongings and place any rubbish in the bins provided. 
3. There will be no changing or shower facilities available after the game. 
4. We are currently not able to provide post-match teas.  
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